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aunchecl in October 1983,
Audiolab's original 8000A
intcgrated amplifier was a
veritable po.,velhouse by

the standards ofthe day, with a

quorcd 50W RMS per channel into
Bohm thar virrually doublcd iDto
,lohm. Renarkably, !nlike nearly all
its dvals. tlle 8000,\ coulcl even work
into 2ohm loads la/ithout going bang.
Thc modellvas exteisivcly tweaked
over the years and by the nineties had
hcome a sort ofhi-liversion ofthe
Volkswagen Goll aflolclable yct
designed and engineered like no
others at the price. lt lived on for ].t
yeals in its original incarnation. and
rhe B300Ayou sec hcre is its latest
descendant and arSuably nost radjcal
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deparlure. lt has been substantially
redesignecl insidc by'lan lll.tDel and
can ftlnction either as an integrated,
preanlplifier or power anlplifier

Thc new veNior uses fbur bipolar
oulput flansistors pc1 channel running
in Class AB to uive a claimed 75W pcr
channel (into Sohm, 105W into
4olmr) with a maxinum ctlrrcnt
delively ol15 amps into difiiclrll
loads. The designcr says its power
alrlp olltPlll staSe uses a sPecial

complementary leedback topology for'

lineadty and thelrnal stability with
the idic current kept indcpcndent
of the tcmperature of tl'te output
transistors. HaviDg the emitter'
follower delivcr additional cnLLcnl

only when needed neans that

Alldiolab's Aclive Cunent Drivc
systeil can be usecl, \\,hele a

microplocessol controller lets dre anlp
supply high currcnts (+/ 15A) into
complex loads il need be. A 300VA
toloiclal tlansl'ormer supplics thc
two mono amplifiers using scparate
secondaq' \'!'indings, fbllowed by
2x 15,000uF reser!,oir capacily
per channel (60000uF in total).

Built with care
TopoloSically the 83004 has been
dcsigned to keep the prearDp section
al!,ay frolrr as mLlch noise as possiblc.
It also sports a built in phono stagc,
saicl to havc been designed "wilh care"
and fialurinS MM llld MC inputs.
Also ne\'v is a fascia-nounted OLED >
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O Bi-wire
binding posts

C) Balanc€d xLR
inputs

O Phono input &
e.arthing terminal

O Asynchronous
USBinput

O Coaxial & optical
digitalinputs

C) RCA&XLRouiputs
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display showing volume level, input
selection, mode of opetation and
MM/MC phono setlinS. The rear has

five line level RCA inputs plus one
balanced )(I-R. Two preanp outputs
are fitted, along with a 12V trigger
loop and bi-wireable bindiig posts.

The B300CD CD player's lineage
doesn't go back anyrvhere as fal as its
stablemate. It's a light rewor k of the
B200CD, which appeared in 2011.
That's no bad thing, because it was an
excellent machine at the plice, and an
extremely advanced design. It replaces
both preamp ecluipped and non
preamp equipped variants of its
predecessor (the B200CDP and
B200CD). lt spons a new look and
a slotJoading oanspoft mechanism,
along with the afolementioned ft1ll

preamp functionaliry and an improved
USB input (32-bit/3B4kHz rather
dran its predecessor's 2 4-bit/96kJiz).
It now offers DSD playback via USB

tool thele are four extra filters for
DSD playback (in addition to the
seven filter settings for PcM files
inherited from the 8200CD).

The new Audiolab B300CD also has

a balanced XIR analoguc output, and
AES,/EBU digital in; the former is ideal
for feeding the new XLR in on the
83004.. With its preamp functionality
you can now configure dle 83004 as a
power amplifie! and drive it directly
iom the 8300CD. The latter has all of
its predecessor's lear sockets, including
two coaxial and optical digital inputs,
upgraded as],nchronous USB, single
coaxial and optical digital outputs
plus single'ended RCA outs and a

12V trigger loop. The fine aluminiurn
finish is available in silver or black.

Sound quality
The B200A was a well received
amplifier four years ago, and still
sounds very respectable now. As you
might expect, it has a good deal of
the B000As family sound meaning
a tight, taut, crisp character with
powerful yet sinelly bass and a slronS,

well defined soundstage. ln tmdr,
dre new 8300A doesl't divert far
fiom this, br ingirg a little more
power to the table, and a slightly
more open al]d dynamic natule.
It seerns a liitle fresher and less

introspective; if we're honest its
predecessor could sound a little shul
in and mechanical compared with
the best of the rest at the plice, and
drere's less ofthat sense widr this
new machine.

I initially run it as an integrated
amplifier partnered up to my
reference dCS Debussy DAC, yet it
doesnt sound particulatly bothered
by its exotic companion, serving ttp
a powerful and lively rendition of
The I(nk's Villoge Green Preservation
Sociery. This is a walm and soft
recording with a lilting musical feel,
and not sonlething the 8200A

would automatically sound good
with, but the new Audiolab is

unfazed and dives into the song
wirh aplomb. You can certai y feel
the family character; the 8300A is
a long way from being as tonally
fulsome as Arcam's FMJ A39 for
example (HFC 394), and won't
flatter a poor recording. Rafier, it
gives a spry detailed and distiDctly
lnatter of fact' rendition ofwhat it
is asked to play blrt that doesn't
mean it's borinS. Ifdre recording is

poor it won'r guild the lily so to
speak, but still likes to get into dre
groove and Power along the song.
There's still that slight fanily
'dryness'that valve anlp fans won't
walm to, but this generation
ol Audioiab integrated clearly
has a comnanding nature that
is obviously up for fun. The song

The newest dval
to the Audiolab
a3OOCD is Roksan's

K3 CD Di, costing
stSoo (HFc 4o3). rt

yet isnt as well
presented as the
Ardiolab - indeed
the Roksan looks

more agricultural,
despite an attEctive
fascia. lts disc

asthe Audiolab's
slot-loader ehher,
andtheunderside
digitalinput
swiiching is frenkly
odd. still, fire up
the Roksan and you

soon realise thatthis
companyhitsthe
markwiththe

animated and
musicalthanthe
83o0CD by a good
measure, The same
goes for Roksan's

partnering K3
integrated amplifrer
(HFC 396), which
although a good bit
pdcier has a more

thanthe8300A,

certainly seems to roll along in a
salisfyinSly nusical way

Fed by its paftnering B300CD silver
disc spinnel I don't hear quite the
drop in fideliry anticipated. The
Audiolab CD player is obviously a step
()1 t'rvo down ftom the dCS DAC, but
still doesn't enbarass itsell There's
a sense that ir's very dctailed and
intdcate sounding, but aSain like
nlany digital sources using ESS Sabre

DAC chips llas a slightly dry lonality
that doesn't quite run the full
spectrum oftonal coloul Stjll, in other
respects youle quite unprepared for
just how good it can sound. For

example, Congo Ashanti's Hoil Tne

L4zorld OfJali has a widescreen
soundstage and hangs images back
surprisingly deeply. Treble seens
a lirtle sweeter than its 8200CD
pledecessor, and thele doesn't seem

to bc quite as much noise across the
midband; its predecessol could appear
a little grey and hazy.

lndeed, the new CD player proves
quite a sury1ise. Rh)'thmically it's not
the snappiest ofdesiuns, preferdng to
give a solid, gently flowing sorL of
musical presentation rathel than
a lienziedly energetic one, but its
appeal is undeniable. This nachine
has a confident, authoritative sotnd
drat's a good deal more svelte and
composed rhan nost ofits rivals.
Feed it sorne powerful cighties guitar
rock, corrtesy of The Smiths'Whot
Diffcrence Does it Make?, ancl this
rather opaque and thin rccording
comes overwith a surp sing de$ce
ofsmoothness and rcfinement, yel
doesn't sound bodng. Again, I am
more dran a little surprised by this
as it seems to have gained subdety
and detail, yet has lost none of its
predecessor's punch.

The unit works very well as a diSital
preamplifier too, with an excellent
USB input that gives nothinS away
to any price ivals. Hi res PCM via
a MacBook Pro running Audirvana
is highly enjoyable, the Audiolab
bristling with energy and delivering a
wonderftllly expansive and poiished
rerdition ofChic's l Wdnl yourlole at
24,/96. The B300CD is better ablc to
conlmunicate the tonal flavou ofthe
recording than its predecessor, with a
fractionally richer and more weighty
bass, a subtly less 'grel midband
and sillder treble. Yet despite this it
lemains very satisfj.ing in musical
terms, ably showcasing the superb
musicianship that's on lhis track and
its irtricate, nlulti-layered mix. This
album certainly isn't the snoothest
around and can sound a tadtoPPY'
whcn played back on nany rival
digital soulces, brt thc Audiolab

ThenewOLED
displaysmake
operationsimple

I
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(O Dualmono

o MM/MC
phonostage

O Slot-loading
cD mechanism

O DACfiher/
amplifier stage

O Powersupply

remains a consummate smoothie
throughout the duration of the song.

Myexperience is that this pairing
works liactionally better with dre
8300CD working as a preamplifier
and the B300A plalng the role of
a power amplifief, but it is subde.
Working in the conventional way
however you can talce advantage of
its surprisingly capable phono stage.
Joan Amatrading's love And Afection
on vinyl via my Michell GlroDec,/
Tecno Al.In/Llra turntable is a
pleasure. It delivers a noise-ftee yet
gutsy sound with a solid bass, clean
and tlree-dimensional midband and
smooth, refined treble. You will do
better still if you invest in a good f500
phono stage, but the Audiolab's isn't
there simply to tick boxes.

Conclusion
The 8300A is an excellent value
integrated amplifier thafs an ideal
companion to its new CD player and
also a fine-sounding product in its
o\,\,n right. Of the two, the 8300CD is

the stellar performer, and surely the
best-sounding silver disc spinner at
the price right now. Not only this, but
it is beautifully engineered and feels

like the slick piece of design dlat it is.
Both highly recomrnended, then! a
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wEsAY: Excellent
do'it a lmid-pice
integrated amp
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Q&A
Jon Erlner
Design engineer, Audiolob

Dh ts Attd:rdhb se*ing to t@ch
new ma*etswiah ahe 83OOseries?
JEr The previous 8200 components
were very well received by reviewers
and customersalike. Our intention
with the new range was to introduce
a new, updated aesthetiq while
producing the bestCD player and
integrated amplifier that Audiolab has

ever made. Theintended audience
remainsthe same - music lovers
seeking an exceptional son ic
experience - but the performance
is even better.

wliy doern'a the 8:looA integ,rated
have a USBinput?
Ourintention was always to stay true
to the legacy of the 8000A and make
a high-quality stereo integrated
amp with f ully optimised analogue
circuitry. The B300CD has a great
DACsection, ofcourse, and it makes
sense to provide access to this DAc
forthose who wish to optimise the
performance of external digiial
sources, ratherthan doubling up by
adding digital circuitry to lhe 8300A.

trytatt speci?rabout the phono
stage derign?
The phono section is a two-stage
amplifier design using high-quality
audio op-amps. The input stage uses
a bipolar amplifier and the main filter
stage a FET/bi-polar hybrid amplifier
The op-amps are carefully chosen for
thejob in hand and to give excellent
sonic performancefrom both Ml\y'

and I\4C cartridges.

why noveto adot-Ioadi E
mechanism on the a3oocD?
one of thefew criticisms levelled
atthe 8200CD was that the loading
trayfeh a little flimsy. Slot-loading
is quickerand neater, but the
mechanism itself adds f urther
advantages. Users are less likelyto
encounterdiscreiection-itwill play

cDs that the 8200CD might have
rejected because of dirt or damage -
while increased disc stability and
reduced susceptibility to resonance
contribute tothe 8300cD's improved
sound.The new d igita I buffer circu it
is a perfect mateto the asynchronous
input ofthe DAC, too.


